Managed
Wi-Fi
Makes Life
Easier

Has Your Home Wi-Fi
Become a Headache?

Managed Wi-Fi Will Turn
That Frown Upside Down
Managed Wi-Fi from WesTel is just what you need to
keep all the Wi-Fi users in your home smiling. Everybody
will have the strong connection they need in any room,
on any device, for any online activity.
Imagine how wonderful
it will be to simply
enjoy using your
home Wi-Fi
network without
having to stress
over it. Now
quit imagining
and sign up for
Managed Wi-Fi!

Have Questions About
Managed Wi-Fi or Want to
Schedule Installation?

Call 712-786-1181 Today.
We’d be happy to answer any questions you have and help
you get started enjoying the benefits of Managed Wi-Fi.
Once you have Managed Wi-Fi in your home, you’ll wonder
how you ever got along without it!

012 E 3rd Street / PO Box 330, Remsen, IA 51050
(712) 786-1181 • www.WesTelSystems.com
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Home Wi-Fi shouldn’t be a pain to use — with rooms that
only get weak Wi-Fi signals, periodic internet disconnections, router malfunctions, or security worries. If you’re
stressing over your Wi-Fi on a regular basis — and having
to reboot your router more times than you can count —
WesTel has the easy solution for you. It’s Managed Wi-Fi.

Reliable technology from
a company you can trust

We Managed
to Think of
Everything with

Managed Wi-Fi
WesTel understands what you like about home Wi-Fi (and
what you don’t). That’s why our Managed Wi-Fi includes
the equipment and services you need to get the home
Wi-Fi network you deserve. With Managed Wi-Fi, you’ll
have a fast and reliable internet connection throughout
your home to handle your growing number of devices
with ease. Plus, you won’t have to worry about Wi-Fi
security, since we thought of that as well.

CommandIQ App Provides
More Options, More Security,
and More Parental Controls

Managed Wi-Fi includes:

The CommandIQ app lets you easily do all this
from your smartphone or tablet:
• View the people and devices using your network.

• M
 anaged Wi-Fi is free to WesTel’s residential customers
with Ultra Internet. Just let us know you’d like it.
• M
 anaged Wi-Fi is available for $12.95 per month with
Wow Internet, Cruisin’ Internet, or our Entertainment
Package. If your home requires any extenders to
achieve the desired Wi-Fi coverage, each extender is
$5.95 per month.

• Manage household profiles.

• If you have our Unlimited Package or Works Package,
Managed Wi-Fi was automatically installed for you.

• Connection of up to five of your devices to your network

• Set bandwidth priorities (such as more for your
computer than your child’s gaming console).

Call WesTel at 712-786-1181 to learn more.

• Remote support to handle most common Wi-Fi issues

• Use basic parental controls.

• Responsive onsite support by our technicians when
you need it

• Run speed tests.

• Installation of router and extenders for optimal Wi-Fi
coverage

• Repair or replacement of our Wi-Fi equipment
(if required)
• Free CommandIQ® app with Experience IQ™ and
ProtectIQ™ enhancements
*Up to two extenders are included for WesTel’s residential customers
who receive Managed Wi-Fi free with our Unlimited Package, Works
Package, or Ultra Internet. Residential customers with Wow Internet,
Cruisin’ Internet, or our Entertainment Package who pay $12.95 per
month for Managed Wi-Fi will be charged for each extender needed.

• Establish a guest network.

Plus, these enhancements are included in the
CommandIQ app:
• ExperienceIQ™ – Advanced parental controls enable
you to set limits on screen time, content, and access to
specific websites and apps.
• P
 rotectIQ™ – Advanced security features keep a lock
on your network and alert you of suspicious users,
hackers, viruses, or malware.
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• Rental of the ultimate router with up to two Wi-Fi
extenders*

As a Managed Wi-Fi customer, you can download the
free CommandIQ app to better manage your network —
whether you’re at home or on the go.

You May Qualify for
FREE Managed Wi-Fi

